In order to improve sprinkler irrigation quality and promote actual irrigation efficiency, the influence analysis of sprinkler irrigation effectiveness (SIE) using ANFIS (Adaptive Neural Fuzzy Inference System) was implemented to balance moisture infiltration and water redistribution in soil field. Firstly, using a detailed description of governing equations proposed for sprinkler irrigation flow, the theoretical foundation and mathematical model of irrigation effectiveness can be established; Secondly, based on a complete preparation of experimental irrigation conditions, a series of calibration indexes quantifying SIE for sprinkler irrigation quality and infiltration efficiency were proposed; Then thirdly, a novel ANFIS system was designed and introduced to evaluate these key effectiveness indexes in actual working operations, so that a series of detailed influence analysis and comprehensive infiltration assessment focusing on sprinkler irrigation effectiveness could be achieved afterwards, which result to the realization of better infiltration equilibrium and higher water redistribution efficiency in actual irrigation test. Therefore, the qualification of sprinkler irrigation effectiveness was achieved, and in addition, the moisture infiltration improvement and soil moisture uniformity were facilitated also in return.
Introduction
Sprinkler irrigation has been widely employed throughout China due to water shortage, environmental protection, and frequent droughts, thus the irrigation effectiveness deserves high attentions to promote its working capability. In this research, the concept of sprinkler irrigation effectiveness (SIE) is defined as the distributive equilibrium of sprinkling moisture infiltration in soil field, which facilitates the balanced cultivation of crop plant and depends on the complicated interrelation mechanism between experimental conditions, flow properties and irrigation implementations. As sprinkler irrigation saves more than half of water resource compared with other alternative approach does, meanwhile it is appreciated by such superiorities as equilibrium infiltration distribution, cost saving and user friendly, which make it be frequently used in agricultural cultivation or city landscaping. Since moisture infiltration equilibrium in soil field is highly emphasized to improve irrigation efficiency, its inherent characteristics should be studied thoroughly, including the infiltration rate, average water irrigation efficiency, transpiration losses, and the infiltration depth of soil ground, etc. Furthermore, the coefficient of infiltration equilibrium is also treated as an important factor relates to irrigation management. Based on these definitions a comprehensive influence evaluation on irrigation network and working schedule would be realized, meanwhile the promotion of irrigation effectiveness could be facilitated, too.
Recently, more researches provided theoretical foundations and scientific supports to study the irrigation water allocation and infiltration effectiveness in actual experiments. For instance, a series of investigations have been proposed already on the efficient water-allocation model and economic optimization of irrigation capacity [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , a beneficial and sustainable management of water distribution and infiltration efficiency for the irrigation project of Nile Basin has been analyzed [7] . Simultaneously, Hellín et al. [8] and Opan et al. [9] respectively reported their instructive studies of irrigation effctiveness improvement using the DPSA-based (Dynamic Programming Successive Approximation) optimization model. More studies concerning the irrigation effectiveness schedule, and the effect of subsurface drip irrigation compared with that of surface drip irrigation, can be summarized from literature [10, 11] accordingly. Relevant researches focusing on the upgrading of supplemental irrigation effectiveness for wheat production are published in literature [12] , either. It should be pointed out that a detailed and systematic analysis focusing on the irrigation effectiveness of water distribution, rather than a traditional macroscopic irrigation management characterized by purely parametric testing and simply production monitoring, should be investigated in the near future for the upcoming research developments of irrigation effectiveness in accuracy and reliability undoubtedly.
To optimize the infiltration effect of sprinkler irrigation, literatures [13] [14] [15] demonstrated their innovative developments on the multi-objective effectiveness optimization of crop irrigation; Guan et al. [16] mapped the annual effectiveness area of crop cultivation in one specific irrigation district by applying a classifier of plant phenological index; Bargués et al. [17] and Nasiakou et al. [18] discussed on the parameters of filtered volume and flow outlet in drip irrigation occasions, and the subsurface drip effects for smart irrigation as well. More progresses on this subject could be learned from literatures [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] also. As some scholars began paying their endeavour on the quantitative evaluations of sprinkling effectiveness, Leduc et al. [24] presented some suitable and optimal effectiveness evaluation indexes to assess the photovoltaic water pumping efficiency for grassland irrigation; Garga et al. [25] proposed an integrated irrigation effectiveness model characterized by non-linear calculative function in the hope of obtaining the optimum cultivation pattern and reasonable irrigation schedule for deficit irrigation.
Since sprinkler infiltrate capability is very difficult to be quantified directly, Koech et al. [26] made a real-time infiltration monitoring for irrigation effectiveness; A novel architecture of wireless sensors for wetting effectiveness monitoring can also be found [27, 28] recently; Furthermore, Yang et al. [29, 30] and Rufat et al. [31] have focused on the effectiveness equilibrium state of sprinkling water allocation as well. To model the pulsing impact of irrigation drip effectiveness, Phogat et al. [32] made a detailed work report.
Furthermore, as fuzzy system provides a high-efficient method to calibrate irrigation quality [33] , Montesinos et al. [34] tested the design of ANFIS for the optimization of energy cost in a pressurized irrigation network. Moreover, Alison et al. [35] demonstrated their recent achievements on the control strategies for irrigation planning by using fuzzy reasoning. Somehow, few published literatures focused on the employment and improvement of ANFIS to study irrigation effectiveness in the past several decades; some existing problems concerning with their quantitative evaluations and mutual-influence mechanisms remain unsolved, so that a systematic research on this topic should be focused and upgraded.
In order to realize the accurate influence analysis of sprinkler irrigation effectiveness using ANFIS, the next section gives the governing equations of irrigation flow and droplet infiltration; as Section 3 prepares for the test environment and sprinkler irrigation systems, Section 4 describes actual sprinkler irrigation processes in details; thereafter Section 5 makes a thorough influence analysis of sprinkler irrigation effectiveness, in the end Section 6 concludes this research comprehensively.
Governing equations
The water jetting relevant to sprinkler irrigation starts from water droplet exiting from the orifice of sprinkler nozzle and ends when the sprayed droplets are formed. An applicable sprinkler emits water droplets by which droplet formed in the orifice, then droplet travels independently until it reaches soil ground and can be measured precisely by the array of tensionmeter. In a typical testing condition, the linear distance between the landing point of water droplet and the nozzle orifice could be regarded as a linear function of droplet diameter. The theory of ballistic motion is frequently used to calculate the moving path of jetting droplet considering its initial status and external force influence. Gravity acts on the vertical direction of soil ground, in addition air resistance assumed as opposite to the moving direction of droplet trajectory, which produce a composite force acting on water droplet. Therefore, the droplet motion velocity towards soil ground keeps equal to the vector composition of water jetting speed in air ambience and wind speed. To give the governing equations of irrigation flow and droplet infiltration, some assumptions should be made in advance: water flow departing from nozzle exit is disintegrated into scattered water droplets, and they projected respectively into air ambience accompanied by Reynolds drag coefficient, which separates from key environmental variables such as the sprinkler height over soil field, trajectory angle of jetting flow, speed of wind, diameter of nozzle, and other influential factors; Every water droplet projected to different distance and impacts on field zone without interacting with each other. So that in order to quantify the mathematical model of irrigation flow and droplet infiltration, during the complete trajectory process of droplet flight, by considering the integrated actions of gravity, buoyancy forces and resistance, it could be described as [33] [34] [35] :
where, x, y and z are the three-dimensional coordinate values (mm) of objective water droplet in the air, with the origin point of its trajectory path positioned at the orifice exit; D is droplet diameter; ρ a is air density, g/mm 3 ; ρ w is density of water, g/mm); u denotes its flight velocity, mm/s; u x , u y , u z stand for the speed components in three coordinate directions, mm/s; v is the relative droplet speed , mm/s; g is gravitational acceleration, mm/s 2 ; Re is Reynolds number; υ is the air viscosity coefficient; C D is air drag coefficient; w is wind speed, mm/s; and w x , w y are its two components in x and y axis, mm/s. Here the drag coefficient of sprayed droplet depends on Reynolds number and slip velocity is:
where, drag coefficient can be determined by the following correlations:
Wind speed can be calculated by:
where, w(z) is the wind velocity relates to the orifice height z, mm/s; w(a) is the measured one at the orifice height z a , mm/s; h r is the height of plant and z 0 is the referential height of soil ground, mm. Thus the mathematical model calibrating the change of droplet diameter can be demonstrated as [24, 36] :
where, M v is vapour molecular weight; M m is the mean weight of water-gas mixture; K is the diffusivity of vapour, mm 2 /s; and T d is the temperature of sprinkling water, °C; Furthermore, ΔP describes the difference between saturation pressures, kPa; P f is air pressure, kPa; and N u is Nusselt number. The initial diameter of water droplet is set by 0.5 mm, so that its heat-balance equation could be demonstrated as [23, 35, 36] :
where, N u =2+0.6R e 1/2 P r 1/3 . Based on this prearrangement the SIE level (S l ) on the irrigated soil filed can be determined as:
for t>t p (7) where, H c is soil hydraulic conductivity; S av is water pressure; F p is field infiltration rate; W M is water deficit; F p can be determined as:
where, t is current time; t p is the specific time for irrigation measurement and can be determined as / ( )
where, P r is the precipitation amount of sprinkler irrigation, mm; t 0 is the time scale shift due to cumulative infiltration rate for irrigation measurement, which can be calculated as [28, 36] :
Based on these governing equations the irrigation flow and droplet infiltration could be described.
Test preparation

Experimental environment
The sprinkler irrigation experiment was implemented in the greening district of Guangzhou University, where the large-scale water irrigation is started systematically after the completion of university campus (23°03′1.23″N, 113°24′3.92″E) in 2004, which locates at the southeast part of Guangzhou city. This area is mainly covered by hills or fluvial plain, hilly area locates at the central region with the slope angled by 20º-30º, and fluvial plain by the elevation height of 40 m. Its hilly area shows good quality of soil texture but full of silt or liquefiable sandy featured by water-saturation, high porosity and compressibility. The campus of Guangzhou University possesses a perfect environment of natural ecological vegetation and surrounded by the shore of Pearl River, which imposes positive influence on the greenery irrigation and establishment of scenery ecosystem. Guangzhou lies at the sub-tropical zone of China, characterized by the mean annual temperature of 21.5℃-22.6 , precipitation of 1623.6 ℃ -1899.8 mm, and evapotranspiration of 1603.5 mm, according to the weather records of the past 60 years taken from Guangzhou meteorological agency. It is also noteworthy that Banyan, Kapok, Bauhini a, Dalbergia hupeana, Hemp palm, Magnolia, Chinese wistaria, Zoysia matrella, Nephrolepis biserrata, Arachis duranensis, and Rhododendron, are widely distributed in this area.
The greening field sized by 200 hm 2 and the sprinkler irrigation was implemented every day between 8:00am and 4:00pm from June 5 th to September 2 rd , 2018. Table 1 presents the ground elevations of key nodes in the targeted irrigation network, here the diameters of main and branch pipes are sized by 50 mm and 40 mm respectively, and the total length of irrigation pipeline reaches 400 m. The organic content measured from different soil layers by the depth in 0-500 mm is 22.60 g/kg, nitrogen content is 1.68 mg/kg, density of soil bulk is 1.39 g/mm, field capacity is 26.3%, and soil pH is 6.75. A tested area squared by 50.0 m× 20.0 m is separated from its surrounding field by using PVC plates inserted to soil field by the depth of 0.5 m, to prevent the possible seepage of irrigation water nearby. After a series of detailed testing considerations and plant habit comparisons Zoysia matrella was selected out as the experimented plant for its extraordinarily tolerance of high salinity and robust adaptation capability, making it ideal for infiltration observation and growth control in soil field, simultaneously a frequently-used method of ridge cultivation is used to make the influence analysis of SIE. 
Sprinkler system
After repeatedly project selections and structural adjustments, typical layout types of irrigation networks labeled from I to V are illustrated by Figures 1a-1e with respect to the specific topographic condition, lifting position, border type, farming type, wind speed, wind direction, and the border length of irrigation field, thus they could be prepared and arranged for sprinkler irrigation test and the influence evaluation of irrigation effectiveness. As these tested networks are arranged at a well-irrigated area, the vertical height of their sprinkler nozzle is 80 mm, and the wetting diameter overlap of 55%-60% should be ensured, according to the specific environmental requirements of geographic area and plant species, and the comprehensive consideration of ground topographic features. In Figure 2 the experimented soil field to be irrigated is divided into many meshed grids by identical areas, therefore actual irrigation effectiveness caused by different irrigation networks can be investigated and compared, meanwhile five layers segmented from different soil depth of 0-500 mm for infiltration measurement are described also. This sprinkler irrigation system is come up with by integrating the high-efficient fluid intensifier pump, revolving sprinkler nozzle, and sprinkling water monitoring system consisted by precision tensionmeters together, so Figure 3 demonstrates the on-site layout of sprinkler irrigation network currently used. As the intensifier pump supplies water up to a maximum pressure of 500 kPa, so that irrigation water can be pressurized into sprinkler nozzle and stabilized by accumulator. But in this experiment a much lower pressure of 300 kPa would be used by the revolving sprinkler nozzle to make sure that the wetting depth of soil field can be measured and controlled more easily, meanwhile the concentration of sprinkling water can be maintained constantly, too. The filtrated water is forced into a nozzle orifice that makes the jet travels throughout sprinkler body in high speed to create a partial vacuum in the inlet of water droplet. The irrigation time can then be recorded and extended until a generally-steady rate of moisture infiltration is obtained. Table 2 gives some representative environmental conditions of sprinkler irrigation for guidance, including the jetting pressure in nozzle orifice (P, kPa); irrigation time (IT, h); amount of sprinkling water discharge (Q, L/h); average value of air temperature (T, °C); average value of air relative humidity (RH, %); average wind speed (U, m/s); and direction (WD) as well.
Here these environmental variables are all measured by an automatic meteorological station adjacent to the testing site, and their averaged values are collected by every 10 min ranged from -1 h to 10 h around the targeted irrigation time everyday. Table 3 demonstrates some measured values of moisture evaporation and meteorological factors at different time intervals. On the other side as the array of moisture gauges is concerned, clods of soil crust between the embedded positions of tensionmeter with a thickness of 100 mm are sampled out and observed closely after each irrigation test is finished [37] [38] [39] . Runoff water is collected for the calculation of sediment yield, the mean radial distribution of sprinkling water is measured in a calm environmental condition, the pressure and velocity of jetting flow are monitored and controlled on-line via signal acquisition with the help of a computer workstation, which comprised by Intel core i9 7900X microprocessor, Matlab R2018b, and Windows 10, so that the computer-controlled monitoring system for SIE analysis could be established for the measured data from actual irrigation experiments. 
Experiment
Since an accurate description and detailed investigation of irrigation effectiveness influence still kept in an undeveloped state [40] , due to the absence of efficient effectiveness evaluation for their mutual correlation, sprinkler irrigation should be improved through the monitoring of flow properties and the implementation of influence analysis. As Figure 4 presents the tested zone for water sprinkling correction, with the dramatic developments of computer processing power, computational fluid dynamics (CFD) is utilized here to study the detailed knowledge of prediction and evaluation of sprinkler irrigation effectiveness. In order to reveal the precipitation amount and moisture infiltrate situation in soil filed, numerical simulation has been conducted as Figure 5 shows. Thereafter a set of actual experiments can be carried out under the guidance of CFD simulation, to evaluate the obtained results and influential mechanism of sprinkler irrigation.
As we all know that, sprinkler irrigation is a complicated process in which a bunch of high-pressure sprinkling stream experiences radical and instantaneous changing state caused from different conditional factors [41, 42] , some typical flow properties are therefore applied as the crucial factors for irrigation effectiveness analysis: RMS Velocity (R ms ), Turbulence Intensity (T i ), Turbulence Kinetic Energy (T c ), Turbulence Entropy (T e ) and Reynolds Shear Stress (R s ), since they present an accurate and reliable calibration of irrigation effectiveness [40, 43, 51] . Firstly their reference levels could be determined, with the selected calculation scheme of sprinkling water distribution and infiltration effectiveness, the constructive influences caused by these flow properties on the working capability of sprinkler system are thereby compared with. The change range of our influence investigation occupies more than 95% of their reference levels, so that it covers almost all of the possible values of these flow properties. Thereafter the characteristic indexes of irrigation effectiveness can be defined, including Infiltration Flow Rate (IFR, kg/h), Average Water Irrigation Efficiency (AWIE, g/m 2 ), Transpiration Losses (TL, %), and Infiltration Depth of soil ground (IDS, mm/h). Since the circular sprinkling radius of sprinkler nozzle is prearranged as 1.5 m, several interval distances of 0.6 m, 0.8 m, 1.0 m, 1.2 m, 1.5 m, 1.7 m, and 2.0 m are tested by sequence, in the interests of obtaining an optimal sprinkling uniformity to ensure the improved infiltration effectiveness, as Figure 6 gives the exampled planar distribution of sprinkler irrigation effectiveness level for reference.
Result and analysis
The results of sprinkler irrigation tests and ANFIS computations deliberately cover almost the entire value range of effectiveness indexes [44] [45] [46] [47] , the improved ANFIS we proposed in this research would perform even better with fewer experiment turns. The versatility of ANFIS could be acknowledged easily when the effectiveness index evaluation is applied to study the correlative influences of inputs on outputs. For this aim, the evaluation of SIE indexes using ANFIS is regarded as a mathematical function of flow properties and orthogonal experiment employed by irrigation system, and the detailed process of ANFIS establishment can be learned from Liang et al. [43, [48] [49] [50] [51] Here 25% of experimental cases are sampled out for instructive training, by which 50 turns are focused for network training and other cases for testing. It should be noted that each case is repeated for 100 trials to reduce any signal disturbance, and the resultant values of effectiveness indexes, including IFR, AWIE, TL, IDS, and S l , should be averaged by these trials. Based on the specialties of ANFIS in the evaluation process for irrigation effectiveness Table 4 proposes the information summary of network setting, Tables 5 and 6 respectively focuses on the partitioned levels of input parameters (flow properties including R ms , T i , T c , T e , and R s ), and output parameters (SIE indexes including IFR, AWIE, TL, IDS, and S l ) for coding identification and fuzzy reasoning.
Combined with actual experimental processes, Table 7 describes the ANFIS logic rules being used, and Table 8 illustrates some exampled test conditions and evaluated irrigation effectiveness indexes on different soil layers, it could be observed that the increased flow RMS velocity would be accompanied by the precision decrease of SIE evaluation and the stability weakening of soil water seepage, due to a high probability of flow chaotic emerges in the diffusion of sprinkling water. On the other side, turbulence intensity and kinetic energy contribute greatly to the dynamic equilibrium of infiltration effectiveness indexes and saturated water content, thanks to the uniformed distribution of fluid viscosity and soil water storage. Experimental verification also indicates that together with higher flow entropy, IFR, AWIE, and IDS slightly increase in an obviously tendency to over irrigation or infield infiltration variability. It can also be learned that there exists a stepping increase of AWIE and TL, in accordance with the increment of Reynolds shear stress for all the experimental conditions involved. Figure 7 demonstrates the mean value comparisons of flow properties and SIE indexes for various testing times, a high agreement between the evaluated and actual measured SIE indexes could be identified easily. Based on these computations Figure 8 further explores the measured SIE indexes of typical irrigation networks with respect to different space intervals between sprinkler nozzles for various testing times and irrigation turn duration, as labeled from (a) to (t), which show that the actual measured SIE indexes, could be improved greatly to an ideal state of distributive equilibrium. As all these figures describe the result quantification of cumulative moisture infiltration and the influence evaluations of irrigation effectiveness, the high consistency between them could be valued and referenced since which confirms the applicability and accuracy of this research.
As a summary that high relative humidity in air ambience prompts water vapor closing to the saturation state, therefore wet moisture could be hold steadily in soil field. Higher the humidity gradient on different soil depth layers, stronger the moisture evaporation would be. As wind speed disturbs air flow near soil ground continually, it takes the saturated air away and brings the dry one instead, so the evaporation process and TL could be accelerated remarkably. Air temperature frequently plays a remarkable influence on the moisture evaporation and TL in practice, a higher environmental temperature often accompanied by a higher evaporation and loss amount of water moisture. Besides, the amount of water evaporation keeps a positive correlation with solar radiation and soil-water content, but negative with the relative humidity in air ambience. During the given irrigation period everyday, the soil-water content or infiltration depth increases in the initial stage, then demonstrates a decreasing tendency subsequently. However, the water evaporation or TL in soil ground decreases at the very first, then the consumption of transpiration increases greatly after 4 hours of sprinkler irrigation. From these observed phenomenons we can see that the moisture evaporation amount shows a strong correlation with some key influential factors ranked in descending order as: soil-water content, solar radiation, air relative humidity, wind speed, and air temperature, which could also be confirmed from the perspective of water use efficiency, soil evaporation, surface runoff and drainage, and ground circulation efficiency, etc [44] [45] [46] . Figure 8 Measured SIE indexes of various networks with respect to different space intervals between sprinkler nozzles
To compare the evaluated SIE indexes with actual-measured ones for proving their accuracy and reliability, a series of effective benchmark coefficients should be provided. In this research, using the AWIE of irrigation network III (to be labeled as AWIE III ) as an example, its average relative percent error (APE) be defined as:
, , 
The Absolute Average Relative Percent Error (AAPE) of AWIE III is [51] [52] [53] :
The Absolute Average Relative Percent Error (AAPE) of AWIE III is [51] [52] [53] 
The correlation coefficient (R) of AWIE III can be defined as: 
After the effectiveness comparisons and influence analysis of R ms , T i , T c , T e , R s , and S l were completed, the ANFIS evaluations for flow properties and SIE compared with the measured ones are illustrated and discussed in Figure 9a -9f, as two solid lines in these figures identify the error range of ±10% for different SIE indexes [55, 56] . For example, the ANFIS evaluation of R ms presents Figures 10a-10h illustrate the distributive comparisons between the actual-measured and ANFIS-evaluated SIE indexes on a given irrigated area when different irrigation network being applied, as IFR II , AWIE III , TL IV , and IDS V are enumerated sequentially as representative examples, a high consistence between them can be learned, thus the computational precision of ANFIS evaluation can be ensured and a remarkable promotion in moisture infiltration equilibrium can be achieved.
ANFIS also yields accurate influence mechanism and reliable quantitative evaluations for them, realizes an accurately demonstration of flow properties and returns effective theoretical basis to instruct a higher water circulation efficiency.
Based on these definitions and systematic computations the benchmark coefficient comparisons of SIE indexes could be shown by Table 9 . To analyze their quantitative influences Figure 11 gives us a clear evaluative picture of them on given irrigated areas when different irrigation networks being applied, with its five axles stand for IFR, IDS, TL, S l and AWIE respectively. We can see that network III and IV ensure a good infiltration effectiveness in IFR and S l ; network II works better in IDS than alternative network does; network III owns a stronger irrigation capability in TL and S l ; and network I deserves good reputation in AWIE and S l . Figure 10 The distributive comparisons between the actual-measured and ANFIS-evaluated SIE indexes on given irrigated areas when different irrigation network being applied Figure 11 The influence evaluations of SIE when different network layouts being applied
On the other side, the statistic analysis of SIE(S l ) when different irrigation networks are employed can also be learned from Figure 12 , with its six axles stand for the APE, AAPE, RMSE, Max APE, R and ORPF of SIE respectively, simultaneously the accuracy levels of evaluative computation are highlighted by different colored hexagons. The one with a minimum area of enclosed hexagon frame suggests the most comprehensive working versatility and highest computational precision of influence analysis. For instance, the high convergence in APE emerges as network V is tested, which is suitable to control the amount of sprinkling water or the consumption of deep percolation; network III ensures an excellent evaluation of SIE in AAPE and RMSE, for which provides an accurate effectiveness calibration of infiltration depth and water distribution efficiency, and keeps high credibility in the conditions of evaporation losses and non-productive run-off flows; network IV presents a satisfactory result in Max APE and shows a more-precisely evaluation result of SIE when transpiration losses or soil water seepage are concerned about. Network V deserves high attention in the benchmark coefficient of R and simultaneously focuses on the average irrigation efficiency, soil water redistribution, and moisture diffusivity as well; an excellent result could be recognized in ORPF when network II is tested, describing the fact that it proposes a robust evaluation of infiltration flow rate and transpiration losses for actual irrigation experiments [57] [58] [59] [60] . Figure 12 The statistical analysis for ANFIS evaluations when different network layouts being applied
In this research SPSS 19.0 is used for the statistical analysis and significant difference testing (Duncan method, α=0.05). As an influence illustration of sprinkler irrigation effectiveness on planting yields and water usage efficiency, Table 10 gives us a statistical schematic concerning with the remarkable productivity and quality developments during the whole experimental period, in such subjects as the planting yield, total amount of water consumption, irrigation quota, average efficiency of water usage, and the average efficiency of irrigation water, based on the influence analysis of sprinkler irrigation effectiveness achieved and the advantages of ANFIS evaluation confirmed. This table demonstrates that network III and IV show relatively lower water consumption than alternative does, especially an obviously decreased water consumption by 25.0%-25.5% in initial growth stage but steady in the following stages could be found, thus a more effective IFR and AWIE would be expected, which prevent the moisture evaporation, TL and S l value from exceeding a reasonable limit; Network IV and V promote AWIE and IDS and are suitable to be used for the control of vapor pressure deficit, thus the excessive moisture loss caused by water percolation and surface evaporation can be reduced greatly; the observed water consumption of network II or IV is decreased by 12.8% or 12.1% respectively compared with that of network I, so that TL could be reduced by 18.4% than that of network V, and lowered by 17.2% when compared with that of network III. The moisture feed evaporators of network VI and V keep in a relatively low level thereafter the utilization factor of sprinkling water and soil moisture for vegetation planting would be improved greatly. Furthermore, the water usage efficiency of network I or V can reach higher than that of network II and IV by 10.0%-17.3%, at the same time the infiltration effectiveness could be increased by 14.5%-32.7%, too. In addition, it is learned that when network I is employed, the water content monitored at the soil depth from 0 to 500 mm (with the same as follows) would change obviously from 19.7%-28.6%; By contrast, the water content and soil water seepage could be kept in a relatively steady state when network II is employed; the circulation efficiency of groundwater first decreases slowly and then increases subsequently when the working characteristics of network III are demonstrated; the soil water storage changed slightly between 20.8% and 21.3% when network IV is tested, which proves its distinctive capability of irrigation process stabilization in the subjects of water distributive efficiency and soil moisture uniformity. Finally, network V ensures a smooth irrigation performance in the moisture content and hydraulic conductivity from 21.4% to 26.7%, either.
Since the innovative ANFIS system and SIE indexes proposed in this investigation can be used as appropriate tools to quantify the complicated correlations between sprinkler irrigation and moisture infiltration, this work makes the following contributions for precision agriculture: (1) Objective of this research is implementing a novel influence analysis of sprinkler irrigation effectiveness (SIE) using ANFIS to improve actual irrigation quality; (2) A set of calibration indexes quantifying SIE are established and introduced to investigate its constructive influence mechanism; (3) ANFIS is designed and employed to assess SIE indexes and evaluate their far-reaching influences on the moisture infiltration balanced; (4) This study tries to make an integrated investigation of quantitative comparison and instructive influence analysis of SIE in different experimental conditions, thereafter the higher infiltration efficiency and better-balanced water distribution in soil field could be prompted.
Conclusions
This paper sought to achieve a detailed influence analysis of sprinkler irrigation effectiveness using ANFIS. The proposed calibration indexes of irrigation effectiveness assessing the infiltration equilibrium of sprinkling water, and the comprehensive influence mechanism analyzed by ANFIS, are the main focuses of this investigation. Through measuring and collecting on-the-spot soil infiltration information with the application of tensionmeter in different field conditions, this research proposes an integrated set of SIE indexes, including IFR, AWIE, TL, and IDS, and then uses ANFIS to quantify their complicated interaction mechanism, on this basis the advantages and superiorities of this research aim at facilitating moisture infiltration efficiency could be verified in planting cultivation. This influence analysis provides novel instructions and precise benchmarks for the working assessment of sprinkler irrigation, and introduces new theoretical basis and far-reaching technical supports for the applicable irrigation qualification and the water balancing of agro-ecosystem afterwards.
